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Copy to:
1. PS to Vice-Chairman, NITI Aayog
2. PS to MoS (I/C), M/o DoNER
3. PPS to Secretary, DoNER
RECOMMENDATIONS
2nd Meeting of NITI Forum for North East

BAMBOO

1. Proposal for funding of 10% State share by NEC, as endorsed in the 67th Plenary of NEC may be expedited specially for the schemes being undertaken under National Bamboo Mission.
   
   (Action: M/o DoNER and NEC)

2. It is important that all the links of the value chain viz. primary processing centres, incubation centres, treatment plant, common facility centres, cluster (FPO’s, FPC’s and Cooperatives) etc. are aligned with requirement of industry, ancillary, start ups. The State Governments should promote industries with forward linkages to bamboo plantations in the region taking into account a regional perspective (hinterland states can supply to bigger industries in one or two states in NER). Appropriate plantations of the required species through cluster approach and undertaking processing under livelihood schemes should also be encouraged. There is a need to promote ancillary units in the vicinity of the plantations. The investors may be informed about the incentive schemes (NEIDS, 2017) of DIPP for establishment of new industries. A buy back system with remunerative prices for primary processed material as well as contract farming of bamboo with industry is important. NEC to set up model CFC’s in the States of NER.

   (Action: NBHM, NEC and all NE States)

3. Amendment in State Laws to remove bamboo from the definition of ‘trees’ in alignment with the amendment of the Indian Forest Act.

   (Action: State Governments)

4. Infusion of Research & Development: Strong support of research Institutions of CSIR, ICFRE, ICAR for development of value chain (plantations, treatment, primary processing, product development) both by way of technology as well as equipment, tools and machinery. Network of research institutions and single knowledge portal to be developed for dissemination of information to farmers, entrepreneurs and academics. NEC, Cane and bamboo Technology Centre, Rain Forest Research Institute, NEIST (STINER) and NE Bamboo Development Council should work in tandem to take this forward under guidance of o/o Principal Scientific
Advisor to Govt. The North East Cane & bamboo Development Centre (NECBDC) as approved by the NEC Plenary should be activated by NEC to undertake the role of a converging facilitator for states for support across the value chain.

(Action: NBM, NEC, NEBDC and Mission Directors of all NE States)

5. Mandate 15-20% bamboo based constructions in Govt. works to increase demand and awareness on durability and strength of bamboo, included engineered products. Central Building Research Institute, Roorkee and BIS should work on developing the standards for fire resistance which is of vital importance to increase use. Simultaneously there is a growing fraternity of architects working with bamboo who need to be ‘mainstreamed’ into the construction sector. Hence, it is important that Govt takes the onus on itself to encourage use of bamboo in construction, certain percentage of Govt works should be mandated to be done with bamboo. A mix of round bamboo as well as bamboo should be encouraged, with the support of bamboo designers and architects. NEC should fund construction of model green buildings with modern aesthetics in each State capital.

(Action: NEC, NBM, BIS, CPWD and State PWD’s)

TEA

1. Possibilities of implementing Mission Organic Value Chain Development (MOVCD) and block chain in the tea sector may be explored.
   (Action: North Eastern Tea Association)

2. Tea Tourism and other ancillary activities including alternative land use, without employment reduction, may be promoted.
   (Action: M/o Commerce and Tea Board)

3. The different schemes being implemented by various Ministries for tea sector need to be coordinated.
   (Action: Tea Board)

4. Reduce chemical load and bring more tea under Maximum Residue Level (MRL) compliance.
   (Action: Tea Board and TOCKLAI)
TOURISM

1. To promote the North-Eastern region as a whole, Interstate Thematic Circuit such as North-Eastern Adventure Circuit should be identified and may be funded by North-East Council.  
   (Action: NEC)

2. Eco-Systems around the circuits developed by Ministry of Tourism may be further improved by possible funding from multilateral Institutions like World Bank/ Asian Development Bank, etc.  
   (Action: Ministry of Tourism)

3. Public Partnership Projects (PPP) may be considered with involvement of local communities keeping the local flavor intact.  
   (Action: NEC and NITI Aayog)

4. Guwahati may be developed as a major hub for North-Eastern region.  
   (Action: NEC, NITI Aayog and Assam Govt.)

5. A major skill development institute of national importance may be set up for Capacity Building in Tourism and Hospitality Sector in the region.  
   (Action: Ministry of Tourism)

6. Two destinations in each State as an attraction for foreign as well as domestic tourists may be identified and an action plan for their development under Swadesh Darshan Scheme may be prepared.  
   (Action: M/o Tourism, M/o DoNER and NEC)

7. Review existing plans for promoting tourism in each State and develop IT based social media strategy and other plans to assist/ guide the NE States in developing and promoting tourism destinations.  
   (Action: NEC)

DAIRY

1. Entire North East (except Sikkim) can come together to form one Multi State cooperative society Milk business. Formation of Multistate Cooperative will help the cooperatives to synergize on the strengths of the region, get out of government Control and increase beyond its boundary.
1. (a) Till formation of the Multi State Society, every State except Assam should have one model dairy processing unit equipped with latest modern technologies. Assam, because of its geographical spread should have more than one society.

(Action: DADF, State Governments and NEC)

2. Induction of High yielding Exotic Cows like HF and Jersey into all NE areas in organized farms for increasing Milk Production. The climate is suitable for these cows, while in rainy season they can live in sheds. At the same time, preserve the local breeds.

(Action: DADF, State Governments and NEC)

3. Making readily available good facilities for Artificial Insemination (AI) at farmer's doorstep and run Extensive AI Program by using Semen of exotic cows in Non De script cows.

(Action: DADF, State Governments and NEC)

4. Making readily available animal healthcare facilities (a) Disease diagnostic center along with recruitment of skilled manpower, (b) Prevention of diseases through vaccination.

(Action: DADF, State Governments and NEC)

5. Establish a centralized Cattle Feed mill for entire NER after identification of compact fodder cultivation areas may be conducted.

(Action: DADF, State Governments and NEC)

**PISCICULTURE**

1. Promotion of aquaculture for livelihood and enhancing family income through
   a) establishment of New hatcheries/renovation of existing hatcheries;
   b) development of clusters of seed rearing units to produce advance fingerlings;
   c) establishment of small feed mills in potential areas using locally available ingredients.

(Action: DADF, NFDB, State Governments and NEC)

2. Fishery Development Programme for wetlands and reservoirs with community participation through
a) enclosure culture (cage and pen culture) in suitable wetlands and reservoirs for conservation and enhancing production;
b) establishing self-sustaining co-management regime (Govt. & Community) for fisheries development in wetland and reservoirs.

(Action: DADF, NFDB, State Governments and NEC)

3. Economic empowerment of women through aquaculture activities through
   a) establishment of cluster of ornamental fish units in selected places through women;
   b) promotion of Homestead based integrated aquaculture (Livestock & Fish) through women.

(Action: DADF, NFDB, State Governments and NEC)

4. Strengthening post-harvest infrastructure and processing through
   a) Development of ice plant, cold storage, procurement of fish transport vehicle;
   b) Establishment of mobile/retail fish outlet.

(Action: DADF, NFDB, State Governments and NEC)

5. Demonstration of technologies & capacity building through
   a) Demonstration of technologies through field trials on improved fish variety, backyard RAS etc.
   b) Training of officers, entrepreneurs and farmers.

(Action: DADF, NFDB, State Governments and NEC)